Plan Commission
Meeting Agenda May 25, 2021
6:30 pm
Teleconference
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/93436286412?pwd=dksycThSSlFYNEVrQjRPOEFHcjF0UT09
Meeting ID: 934 3628 6412
Passcode: 591290
Dial in by using +1 (312) 626-6799
1.

Call to order.

2.

Approval of March 23, 2021 meeting minutes.

3.

Approval of the April 19, 2021 Joint Meeting of the Plan Commission and Village Board meeting minutes.

4.

Update on Parking Special Exception for proposed multi-family redevelopment at properties 2418, 2420 and
2428 E. Capitol Dr., submitted by Catalyst Partners.

5.

a). Public Hearing: Consideration of Conditional Use Permit application for IV Nutrient Lounge, a proposed
wellness clinic, at commercial property 4208 N. Oakland Avenue in the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee
County, Wisconsin. TAX ID 239-0307-000.
b). Consideration of Conditional Use Permit application for IV Nutrient Lounge, a proposed wellness clinic, at
commercial property 4208 N. Oakland Avenue in the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin.
TAX ID 239-0307-000.

6.

a). Public Hearing: Consideration of Conditional Use Permit application for the installation of a canoe/kayak
launch at municipal property 3565 N. Morris Blvd., in the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee County,
Wisconsin. TAX ID 275-8989-001.
b). Consideration of Conditional Use Permit application for the installation of a canoe/kayak launch at
municipal property 3565 N. Morris Blvd., in the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin. TAX
ID 275-8989-001.

7.

Update on the passage of the Village of Shorewood Comprehensive Plan 2040.

8.

Future agenda items.

9.

Adjournment.

Dated at Shorewood, Wisconsin, this 18th day of May, 2021
Village of Shorewood
Sara Bruckman, Village Clerk, CMC/WCMC
Should you have any questions or comments regarding any item on this agenda, please contact Bart Griepentrog, Planning Director,
Planning & Development Department, at (414) 847-2640. Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of
disabled individuals.
It is possible that members of and possibly a quorum of members of other governmental bodies of the municipality may be in
attendance at the above stated meeting to gather information; no action will be taken by any governmental body at the above stated
meeting other than the governmental body specifically referred to above in this notice.
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Plan Commission
Meeting Minutes
March 23, 2021
3930 N. Murray Ave. Village of Shorewood, WI 53211
DRAFT

1.

Call to order.
The meeting was called to order at 6:33 p.m.
President Allison Rozek
Trustee Kathy Stokebrand - Acting Chair
Eric Couto
Therese Klein
Barbara Kiely Miller
Sangeeta Patel
Daniel Wycklendt

No
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Others present were Village Attorney Nathan Bayer, Planning Director Bart Griepentrog
and Planning Administrative Clerk Crystal Kopydlowski.
2.

Approval of February 23, 2021 meeting minutes.
Ms. Kiely Miller suggested a clarification to the second full paragraph on page two of the
minutes regarding the residential congested commuter parking permits and how at this
time residents of multi-family buildings would not be able to participate in the program.
Mr. Couto moved to approve the minutes with the suggested change, seconded by Mr.
Wycklendt. Vote 6-0 to approve.

3.

a). Public Hearing: Consideration of Conditional Use Permit application for a
proposed wine lounge at commercial property 3567 N. Oakland Avenue in the
Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin. TAX ID 275-1181-000,
submitted by Le Rich & Pour.
The public hearing was opened at 6:35 p.m.
Mr. Griepentrog introduced the item per the memo that was provided to the Plan
Commission.
With no public comments the public hearing was closed at 6:39 p.m.
b). Consideration of Conditional Use Permit application for a proposed wine
lounge at commercial property 3567 N. Oakland Avenue in the Village of
Shorewood, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin. TAX ID 275-1181-000, submitted by Le
Rich & Pour.
Mr. Griepentrog informed the Commissioners that the applicant was not able to attend
the meeting.
Trustee Stokebrand commented on the suggested motion stating that a significant part
of the applicant’s business model was the fact that the wine lounge would be private and
asked that “private wine lounge” be added to the motion when made.
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Mr. Wycklendt moved to approve the conditional use application for a proposed private
wine lounge at commercial property 3567 N. Oakland Avenue based on meeting the
conditions stipulated in 535-25C. Seconded by Mr. Couto.
Ms. Kiely Miller stated she had a number of questions for the applicant and without them
being present she was happy to defer the item to the next meeting. She said some of her
questions relate to their operations with it being located under apartments. She said she
had questions related to capacity, how the liquor will be displayed and served, who is
serving the liquor and if there would be any sound proofing between the space and
apartments above.
Trustee Stokebrand asked which space in the building this business would occupy. Mr.
Griepentrog said it would be adjacent to The Exercise Coach. She also asked about live
music being offered (small jazz combo).
Trustee Carpenter was present and said she may be able to answer some questions
based on the applicant’s presentation before JP&L regarding their liquor license.
Ms. Kiely Miller asked if the business would have a bar with the bartender behind it like a
regular wine bar. Trustee Stokebrand asked if it would be a single serving kind of
situation where you get so many glasses of wine with a membership. Trustee Carpenter
said she understood the membership would include one glass of wine a day and then
the member could purchase additional glasses. She said they would also charge an
admission/cover charge for individuals members bring with them who do not have a
membership.
Ms. Kiely Miller asked what the maximum capacity would be. Trustee Carpenter said that
was not discussed. Mr. Griepentrog said that when a business’s capacity goes above 50
it changes the building code requirements so small businesses typically like to stay
under that threshold. He said this business would likely be under that threshold based on
the plans presented.
Ms. Kiely Miller asked if a member of the public could just walk in to register for a
membership and sit down and have a glass of wine.
Trustee Stokebrand said she was in favor of deferring the item because it was important
that if someone applies for this type of permit that they are present to answer the
questions.
Ms. Klein asked what exactly they are being asked to weigh in on.
Mr. Griepentrog said that within Village Code the approval process says that the Plan
Commission shall review “the site, existing and proposed structures, architectural plans,
neighboring uses, parking areas, driveway locations, highway access, traffic generation
and circulation, drainage, sewerage and water systems, and the proposed operation.
Conditions, such as landscaping, architectural design, type of construction, construction
commencement and completion dates, sureties, lighting, fencing, planting screens,
operational control, hours of operation, improved traffic circulation, deed restrictions,
highway access restrictions, increased yards, or parking requirements, may be required
by the Village Plan Commission upon its finding that these are necessary to fulfill the
purpose and intent of this chapter.
Furthermore, per 535-25C: No conditional use permit shall be authorized by the Plan
Commission unless such Commission shall find that:
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(1) The establishment, maintenance or operation of the conditional use will not
be detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, morals, comfort or
general welfare.
(2) The conditional use will not be injurious to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity for the purposes already permitted nor
substantially diminish or impair property values within the neighborhood.
(3) The establishment of the conditional use will not impede the normal and
orderly development and improvement of the surrounding property for uses
permitted in the district or have a negative impact on the diversity of the type of
businesses located in the district.
(4) Adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and/or necessary facilities have
been or are being provided.
(5) Adequate measures have been or will be taken to provide ingress and
egress so designed as to minimize traffic congestion in the public streets.
(6) The conditional use shall, in all other respects, conform to the applicable
regulations of the district in which it is located, except as such regulations may,
in each instance, be modified by the Board of Trustees pursuant to the
recommendations of the Plan Commission.
(7) The conditional use is in accordance with and subject to all other applicable
laws and regulations.
Attorney Bayer said the law states that if by substantial evidence the applicant can
establish that the conditions either set by this body or identified in the ordinance can be
met then the body is compelled to grant the conditional use. He said what this means is
that if the applicant, by substantial evidence, can demonstrate that they can alleviate or
address the concerns that are raised by 535-25C 1-7 then the body, under the statute, is
compelled to grant the conditional use. He said the question is whether the use is
consistent with other uses in the area and whether it would interfere with the neighbors.
Trustee Stokebrand said the only issue she saw was condition number two and any
noise with residential apartments above. Mr. Wycklendt said that the property owner
wouldn’t want to do anything to their building that would be detrimental and that when
they are referencing adjacent properties he is looking at the buildings next door. He said
there is a bar with apartments directly above it in the building to the south of this location.
It is almost identical aside from being open to the public whereas the business being
considered is a membership only private wine bar not open to the public. He questioned
how much they wanted to talk about the residents when the landlord is responsible for
the building as a whole and likely wouldn’t want to lose tenants. Ms. Klein agreed with
Mr. Wycklendt and said it was not unreasonable to have this type of establishment in this
location.
Mr. Couto agreed with Mr. Wycklendt and Ms. Klein but would’ve liked the applicant
present.
Trustee Stokebrand asked if this use was any different than another wine bar type
establishment because of it being private. Mr. Griepentrog said he did not see how it
would be different and that if the police were called there due to an issue they would be
allowed in. Ms. Klein said to think of it like a gym membership. Attorney Bayer said that
with the acceptance of a liquor license there is a provision where the applicant consents
to inspections from various departments.
Ms. Kiely Miller said initially when she read about the business being a private
membership only establishment she had the same thought but really it is no different
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than a gym membership where you cannot just walk in and use the facility. Her main
concern was the noise and how many members would be present at night.
Ms. Kopydlowski re-read the motion on the table. Vote to approve 6-0.
4.

Discussion and Consideration of Resolution 2021-09 Recommending Adoption of
the Village of Shorewood Comprehensive Plan 2040.
Mr. Griepentrog said that in the meeting materials the commissioners were provided the
updated draft of the Comprehensive Plan. There was a public virtual open house held
last week on March 17th that was led by Vandewalle & Associates.
Ms. Jackie Mich, Vandewalle & Associates, was present to discuss the open house.
Ms. Mich stated that there were approximately 30 people that attended the public open
house and when they did live polling as part of the meeting there was consistently about
22 people responding. Trustee Stokebrand asked how many in attendance were village
staff and/or officials. Ms. Mich stated she thought about 5 village staff/officials and 2
representatives from Vandewalle were present. Mr. Griepentrog said he only recalled
himself and Village Manager Ewald present along with the Vandewalle staff.
Ms. Mich said the meeting was focused on the strategic directions, redevelopment and
future land use. Overviews of these topics were provided and throughout the meeting
live polling was done to rate support.
The four strategic directions were rated using the live polling.
Strategic Direction One about redevelopment meeting the goals of the village had 68%
who supported/strongly supported the direction, 14% who opposed/strongly opposed the
direction and 18% had no opinion.
Strategic Direction Two about inclusivity, racial equity and diversity had 73% who
supported/strongly supported the direction, 14% who opposed/strongly opposed the
direction and 14% had no opinion.
Strategic Direction Three about affordable cost of living for residents had 86% who
supported/strongly supported the direction, 5% who opposed/strongly opposed the
direction and 10% had no opinion.
Strategic Direction Four about maintaining infrastructure had 81% who
supported/strongly supported the direction, 10% who opposed/strongly opposed the
direction and 10% had no opinion.
The public was then asked about their opinions of the four strategic goals as a whole
and the response was 71% supported/strongly supported them.
The public was also asked if the village had to pick only one strategic direction what that
direction would be. The result was a tie between number one (redevelopment) and three
(affordable cost of living).
Land use transition, particularly the lower density residential areas adjacent to the higher
density commercial and mixed use corridor, was also discussed. The question was
whether those low density areas should/could be encouraged to transition to medium
density. Ms. Mich said this issue was discussed with the Plan Commission at a previous
meeting (September) and at that time it was determined the policy would be to
discourage or prohibit redevelopment of those residential areas adjacent to Oakland and
Capitol.
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Ms. Kiely Miller asked why the language could not just say prohibit instead of discourage
or prohibit. Ms. Mich said that the reason it says “discourage or prohibit” is because
prohibit is zoning language and she was trying to avoid confusion between the zoning
ordinance and the comprehensive plan by using a softer word like discourage. She said
if there was consensus they could stick with the word prohibit. Mr. Griepentrog agreed
with Ms. Mich saying that the areas of discussion can be redeveloped per the current
zoning but are limited to a single family residence or duplex and because of this they
cannot be prohibited from redevelopment. He said the land use recommendations in the
comprehensive plan are the overarching themes but the zoning is where those
prohibitions, height restrictions and setbacks need to be detailed. Ms. Kiely Miller said
this clears up her questions on the topic. She said the concern of some commissioners
was more about larger structures or commercial enterprises encroaching on residential
blocks.
Ms. Kiely Miller addressed the sixth bullet point under Strategic Direction One. She said
she remembered the Commission being adamant that no matter the public benefit they
would not allow structures beyond what was allowed.
Trustee Stokebrand said her understanding was that they would stick with the building
heights that are currently in the building code. She said there was the one area on the
southeast corner of Capitol and Oakland that would allow up to 7 stories but the other
areas along Oakland and Capitol would be a four story maximum.
Ms. Kiely Miller said that during discussion on the Mixed Use Main Street area there had
been a conversation about the maximum height being 2-4 stories and the majority of
commissioners had agreed.
Ms. Mich said the final decision on the height of a building is a zoning question. This plan
recommends doing a form based planning process to adopt a zoning ordinance that has
form based standard. The study would go block by block, building by building in the
commercial/mixed use corridors to recommend what the form and height would be for
each building. She said the plan does a nice job of setting up the general character
based areas they want to see in Shorewood. She said the comprehensive plan is not the
final word on building height because it is too blunt of an instrument and looking at form
based zoning would be the best way to make those decisions. Ms. Kiely Miller said she
understands it is not the final word but that, as President Rozek had stated, it is the
overarching policy and that it kind of controls everything. She said they agreed that there
would be no more than four stories in the Mixed Use Main Street area. Mr. Couto agreed
with Ms. Kiely Miller. He said they have talked about zoning code with specifics but that if
one is looking for an excuse or opportunity to change the zoning code to move away
from a four story building having that wiggle room in the comprehensive plan is exactly
where one would look. He said the majority was not interested in more than four stories
in these areas and felt they could not be specific enough.
Trustee Stokebrand confirmed that what they are concerned about is the language in
bullet point six under Strategic Direction One that states “only use TIF or other incentives
to consider height/bulk increases beyond what is allowed under current zoning when key
public benefits are provided”. She said it opens the door for incentives to change and go
beyond what the code has.
Mr. Griepentrog considers the comprehensive plan and zoning separate tools and he is
sure that the four to five story reference relates to the current zoning which does allow
four to five stories in various parts of the B-1, B-2 and B-3 Districts. He hears the point in
terms of wanting this plan to specify four stories in certain areas but the zoning chapter
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already does this. He said if there is a specific recommendation to insert that is what he
would need to hear.
Ms. Kiely Miller said this bullet point stated that if there is a public benefit then the height
restriction could be waived. She said the discussion was that it didn’t matter what the
public benefit was that they would stick to the four story zoning maximum.
Trustee Stokebrand added that the bullet point says to “consider height/bulk increases”
and asked if they should add language that would indicate it would be a high bar to
meet. Mr. Couto said the bar is whatever the board deems the bar is at that point in time
and that they can change their minds. He added that the comprehensive plan was a road
map for 2040 regarding what is liked and not liked and the update is where they have a
say and he would like to make their position on items as clear as they can.
Trustee Stokebrand asked who was in favor of removing the second sentence form the
sixth bullet point. Ms. Kiely Miller said yes. Mr. Couto said yes. Ms. Patel said yes. Mr.
Wycklendt said no he was fine with the way it was. Ms. Klein said she was fine either
way and that it would come up case by case.
Mr. Griepentrog said the comprehensive plan was scheduled for a public hearing at the
Village Board and any changes that we make at this point could delay the public hearing
as changes need to be published 30 days prior to the meeting. He asked Attorney Bayer
to confirm if changes are made at this point would that delay the public hearing. Attorney
Bayer said yes if the changes were substantive. Mr. Griepentrog said the public hearing
is currently scheduled for April 19th and changes would push the hearing to the first or
second meeting in May. He said he has no problem with moving the public hearing but
recalls an expectation early in the process that this plan would be provided in April to the
current board.
Trustee Stokebrand asked where the language in the bullet point came from. Ms. Mich
said the language has been in the plan the whole time and is related to the idea and
concerns that TIF was being used to make development financially feasible for the
developer rather than to encourage public benefits and said it is related to the last bullet
point of Strategic Direction One.
Ms. Kiely Miller said building height and scale has been a key concerns of residents ever
since the Mosaic was built and when she sees something like this that says TIF can be
used to consider height or bulk increases it strikes at what residents have been upset
about. Ms. Mich said the language does not say to use TIF to encourage height/bulk
increases but to only consider that if substantial public benefits are provided.
Mr. Couto asked who determines if the changes they recommend are enough to pushed
the public hearing to May because he is more interested in the current board getting this
document than whatever the new board would be. Attorney Bayer said that the proposal
before the commission to remove language from the bullet point would be enough to
push the public hearing back to May to comply with the 30 day window.
Ms. Kiely Miller agrees with Mr. Couto about having the current board vote on the plan.
Ms. Mich continued talking about how the draft plan stated to discourage or prohibit
redevelopment within residential areas adjacent Oakland and Capitol and she asked the
members of the public how they felt about it. She said it was brought up because there
are some benefits to consider on the issue. It could provide a better transition between
the higher density commercial and lower density residential. She said 55% said it should
be allowed, 25% said it should not be changed and 20% were undecided. Trustee
Stokebrand asked if the buffer referred to fences and trees. Ms. Mich said no, that it
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referred to scenarios like allowing a single family residence to be redeveloped into a
townhouse/condominiums creating medium density to transition better from the higher
density mixed use commercial to the lower density residential. Mr. Couto strongly
opposes this and thought the conversation had been had about this. Trustee Stokebrand
asked if a duplex would be allowed in this area. Mr. Griepentrog said currently the code
does not allow for the construction of new duplexes or accessory dwelling units but
understands that within this plan those types of flexible smaller options are desirable and
within this lower density residential category it would allow consideration of those. He
said the determining factor would be zoning.
Trustee Stokebrand asked what the process is for moving forward with form based
zoning. Ms. Mich said it would likely be too much work for staff and that using a
consultant who would do a corridor study with a public input process would be the right
path. She said the zoning changes would be much more specific than the
comprehensive plan update.
Mr. Wycklendt said, in regards to the bullet point changes proposed, that he felt they
were reading too much into it and felt it was fine the way it was without changes.
Ms. Kiely Miller had grammatical changes and basic information additions (page 114
adding Lake Bluff School tennis courts with lines to play futsal, updating the recent
changes to TID 1 in the chart on page 134 and reviewing the housing unit number
discrepancies in the land use chapter) to the plan that she would email to staff. Mr.
Couto asked if these are substantive changes. Attorney Bayer said no.
Trustee Stokebrand asked if they needed to take a vote on the changes that had been
proposed to the sixth bullet under Strategic Direction One.
Ms. Kiely Miller said on page 174 of the Land Use Chapter where it discusses Main
Street Mixed Use it references 4 to 5 stories. It references 4 to 5 stories in all the mixed
use neighborhoods. Ms. Mich said height ranges are described generally and that height
is an individual decision based on surrounding context. Mr. Griepentrog said it is
included because the existing zoning code allows for 4 to 5 stories depending on what
area of the district you are in. Ms. Kiely Miller recalled the consensus was to not go
above 4 stories in the Main Street Mixed Use area. Ms. Mich said she heard don’t
change it and don’t make it higher. Mr. Wycklendt said that during the discussion there
were areas where it was suggested to increase the height and they said no and to not
change it. Ms. Patel said she recalled the conversation was discussing several mixed
use areas that are already zoned for 4 to 5 stories and when you are discussing mixed
use you are lumping all together and that is why there is a range. Mr. Griepentrog said
this is correct and he never heard the specific recommendation that the plan would
suggest down zoning any property. He said down zoning would be a separate process
outside of the comprehensive plan.
Trustee Stokebrand asked commissioners to express their preference for leaving the
language so that it allows 4 to 5 stories in certain areas of the Main Street Mixed Use
and Suburban Mixed Use areas. Trustee Stokebrand said yes to leave the language. Mr.
Couto, Ms. Klein, Ms. Patel and Mr. Wycklendt said yes to leave the language. Ms. Kiely
Miller said she was fine leaving the language as long as they could address it later
specifically with the zoning changes.
Mr. Couto asked if any changes would move the public hearing to a later board meeting.
Attorney Bayer asked to hear the motion first.
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Mr. Wycklendt moved to adopt the Village of Shorewood Comprehensive Plan 2040 as
written to forward to the Village Board for their approval on April 19th. Attorney Bayer said
the resolution number has to be included in the motion.
Mr. Wycklendt withdrew his motion.
Mr. Wycklendt moved to adopt Resolution 2021-09. Mr. Couto seconded. A roll call vote
was taken: Trustee Stokebrand – Aye, Mr. Couto – Aye, Ms. Klein – Aye, Ms. Kiely Miller
– Aye, Ms. Patel – Aye and Mr. Wycklendt – Aye. Vote to approve 6-0.
5.

Future agenda items.
Mr. Griepentrog said there are two conditional use applications scheduled for the next
meeting. One is for a clinic and the other for the canoe/kayak launch along the river.

6.

Adjournment.
Mr. Couto moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:08 p.m., seconded by Mr. Wycklendt. Vote
to adjourn 6-0.
Recorded by,

Crystal Kopydlowski
Planning Department Administrative Clerk
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MINUTES - SHOREWOOD BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Joint Meeting of the Plan Commission and Village Board
April 19, 2021
1. Call to Order
Tr. Stokebrand called the meeting of the Village Board to order at 6:01 p.m.
2. Roll Call
Clerk Bruckman called the roll. Village Board Present via teleconference: Trustees Davida Amenta,
Tammy Bockhorst, Jessica Carpenter, Arthur Ircink, Kathy Stokebrand and Wesley Warren (6:05 p.m.).
President Rozek was excused. Plan Commissioners Present via teleconference Kathy Stokebrand, Eric
Couto, Barbara Kiely Miller, Sangeeta Patel and Dan Wycklendt (6:28 p.m.). President Rozek and
Therese Klein were excused.
Others Present: Village Manager Rebecca Ewald, Planning and Development Director Bart
Griepentrog, Senior Resource Director Elizabeth Price, Deputy Clerk/Customer Service Director Diane
DeWindt-Hall, Jackie Mich, Vandewalle & Associates.
3. Statement of Public Notice
Clerk Bruckman stated that the meeting had been posted and noticed according to law.
4. Discussion on the Village of Shorewood Comprehensive Plan 2040
Director Griepentrog outlined the process for tonight’s presentation. (This presentation can be found in
the April 19, 2021 JVBPC meeting packet on the Village’s website). First an overview of the Comp
Plan 2040 updates, cover the three (3) requested discussion points—form-based code, transition zone,
height-bulk language—Trustee Stokebrand will then lead the discussion, questions will be answered
along the way, discussion limited to Plan Commission and Trustee members.
Comp Plan required by State Statute to be updated every 10 years; expired January 2011. There are
nine required as nine required elements/chapters—Issues and Opportunities; Housing; Transportation;
Utilities and Community Facilities; Agricultural, Natural and Cultural Resources; Economic
Development; Intergovernmental Cooperation; Land Use and Implementation. He provided a timeline
of the process leading up to this meeting. The nine (9) chapters goals and recommendations were
reviewed.
a. Tr. Stokebrand had question regarding Chapter 6, transparency in the redevelopment process.
In light of current concerns with proposed redevelopment, does this recommendation need to be
more specific, are we including everything in this plan that we need to address these issues.
Current code does not require public notice, but with the adoption of the plan it would be within
the PC purview to review that code and recommend update if desired.
Tr. Amenta questioned if we adopt the comp plan and the zoning code is currently not
consistent with the comp plan what does that mean? The comp plan is reviewed for
amendments to the zoning map/ordinance; it doesn’t relate to existing. The intention of
adopting the plan is that it is reviewed for future amendments, not existing.
Tr. Stokebrand asked if we adopt a comp plan that doesn’t agree with our zoning code and
development comes along that meets our zoning code but doesn’t align with the new goals in
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the comp plan what happens? The consistency requirement only applies to the zoning map and
zoning ordinances. Ex. Mixed used commercial development on Lake Dr., Lake Drive is land
use residential, currently commercial is not allowed, so the developer would have to seek an
amendment to the comp plan. Who approves those amendments? It’s the same process—
identify public participation plan, notice appropriately, Plan Commission, public hearing and
public meeting at the Village Board.
Commissioner Couto noted, for the record, that Tr. Bockhorst was not present during the Comp
Plan process aside from ½ of the last meeting discussion about Sunseekers. Tr. Stokebrand
noted, for the record, that she believes a potential conflict of interest existed that was not
expressed. That conflict of interest being, that the discussion was about a property that
involved two parcels and both are owned by someone in the village who owns property and is
an investor and donated to Tr. Bockhorst’s campaign and that wasn’t disclosed. Tr. Bockhorst
noted that if she had known that ahead of speaking that would have been understandable. The
ethics board that the Board will be working on will be discussed.
b. Tr. Warren had a question related to Chapter 8, land use. Does the recommendation regarding
buffering existing neighborhoods from new development still include that midway down the
blocks coming off Oakland and Capitol there is still non-residential zoning? The bulleted point
confirms that the Plan Commission does not want to not have commercial zoning creep any
further into the residential neighborhood. It looks to maintain the single family/duplex
developments directly adjacent to Capitol and Oakland. Transition zoning was just a discussion
as does not appear in the comp plan.
Trustee Carpenter commented on the statement “discourage or prohibit redevelopment” and
how would the Village do that? Prohibit would be through the zoning code. Discourage goes
hand in hand with historic building stock. We can’t stop them from tearing down and building
new or from converting a duplex and building something else; however, we would discourage if
other parts of the plan, i.e. historic or affordable housing came into play. Within the single
family/duplex all the Village can do is discourage. Prohibiting refers to someone tearing down a
single family/duplex and building a four-unit, multi-family building. The recommendation doesn’t
need to be specific to type because current zoning already restricts building a four-unit
structure.
Tr. Carpenter had a question related to Chapter 5, natural and cultural resources, review and
consider updating regulatory barriers. This was addressing the ability for residents or small
scale commercial businesses to hold events such as, art crawls, gallery nights, block parties
and allowing wine at certain times at retail businesses.
c. Form-based code – provides a clear cut outline of what is and isn’t allowed so that residents
and a potential developer are aware in advance, which allows the Village to take a proactive
approach rather than a reactive approach.
1. Tr. Stokebrand asked if this type of code would require a block by block, parcel
by parcel review? Yes, it would. What is hybrid, form-based zoning? Still
includes the prohibited and permitted uses, but includes the traditional use
zoning within a form-based content. Tr. Amenta asked to hear from the plan
commissioners are in favor of this form-based zoning? PC Stokebrand noted
that other communities are moving to this form and what we have isn’t working
for our community. PC Kiely Miller noted that the majority of the PC wanted to
limit height to four stories. PC Patel noted that form-based code would put teeth
in the design review process. Tr. Stokebrand asked if the Village is taking the
steps to give the Village, the PC or DRB, the teeth we need to get th
development that we want? The current zoning code contains very broad
language and the form-based code recommendation would better define what is
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5. Adjournment.

desired and provide more teeth to get the desired results. Tr. Amenta asked that
the time and funds required for the form-based code could be five or more years,
is there an opportunity for the PC to update the height issues in the current
zoning code? The issue of 4-5 story buildings in the commercial district wasn’t
meant to say that a 4-story building can now become a 5-story building; it was
merely to accommodate what was already existing in the district. Trustee
Amenta asked if the Village Board wanted to include clarifying language about 4story limit in areas other than those identified blocks north of Capitol Dr. and pass
that tonight, could they? Yes, they could. Tr. Amenta asked the PC members do
we need to accommodate housing and if yes, then the only place would be at
Capitol and Oakland. So how do we accommodate that without increasing
density? All PC did not agree on the need for additional housing/higher density
in Shorewood. Did agree that the stretch along Oakland would stay a height of 4
story and the street on Capitol, east to the Lake. It was noted that the PC
priorities includes looking at the current zone—including building heights,
occupancy, etc. It was noted that if we want more housing, the only way to
accomplish that here is through height, because we don’t have the land. Noted
no guarantee if you approve the increased height that it would insure more
affordable housing. This plan seeks to add co-housing and accessory dwelling
units. Removing single family zoning is not included in this plan. Estimated cost
to move to the form-based code, start around $50,000 depending on level of
public involvement, graphics, area of focus, etc.; timeline about one (1) year.
2. Elizabeth Beeghly, 2413 E Shorewood Blvd. likes the form-based design code
and feels it shouldn’t be cost prohibitive if we focus on the areas already in the
2040 Comp Plan as prime for redevelopment.

Tr. Warren moved and Tr. Ircink seconded to adjourn at 7:27 p.m. Motion carried 9 - 0.
Respectfully submitted,

Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC
Village Clerk
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Report to Plan Commission
May 20, 2021
Prepared by: Bart Griepentrog, AICP, Planning & Development Director
RE:

Update on Parking Special Exception for proposed multi-family redevelopment at
properties 2418, 2420 and 2428 E. Capitol Dr., submitted by Catalyst Partners.

On February 23, 2021, the Plan Commission convened to consider the request for a Parking
Special Exception, per 535-51. The meeting was recorded and uploaded to the Village’s website.
Minutes were documented and subsequently approved at the March 23, 2021 Plan Commission
meeting. Those minutes reflect the following action:
Mr. Wycklendt moved to approve the parking special exception for proposed multi-family
redevelopment at properties 2418, 2420 and 2428 E. Capitol Drive based on meeting the
conditions stated in 535-51B. Seconded by Ms. Klein. A roll call vote was taken: Trustee
Stokebrand – Aye, Mr. Couto – No, Ms. Klein – Aye, Ms. Kiely Miller – Aye, Ms. Patel –
Aye and Mr. Wycklendt – Aye. Vote to approve 5-1.
On March 24, 2021, the Village Clerk forwarded to the Planning & Development Department an
appeal of the Plan Commission’s February 23, 2021 approval that was submitted by residents of
the area, pursuant to 535-51E.
The Board of Appeals met on April 13, 2021 to review the appeal and take in public comment. The
Board voted to adjourn the matter until May 4, 2021, so that the members could review the
evidence. On May 4th, the Board of Appeals reconvened for consideration of the appeal and
ultimately acted with the following motion:
Mr. Paulson moved, seconded by Mr. Toutenhoofd to accept the appeal and remand the
matter back to the Plan Commission to reopen the matter, including further public hearing,
to explicitly consider the applicable provisions set forth in section 535.51(b) of the Village
Code, including if it so finds an explicit determination how the granting of a special exception
is not inconsistent with the applicable provisions as set forth in section 535.51(d) of the
Village Code. Motion passed by roll call vote, 3 – 1 with April Toy voting nay.
The Board of Appeals is required to transmit a signed copy of the Board’s decision to the appellant
and Planning & Development Department. That decision, which is expected to be signed next
week, is attached to this memo for reference.
Should the applicant wish to continue pursuit of the Parking Special Exception, a Special Meeting of
the Plan Commission has been reserved for June 1, 2021 at 6:30. An agenda for that meeting
would be expected to be posted on Tuesday, May 25th and corresponding materials would be
uploaded to the Village’s website on Friday, May 28th.
Materials Enclosed
• Board of Appeals 05-04-21 Decision
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STATE OF WISCONSIN

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
BOARD OF APPEALS

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF:
The East Capitol Neighborhood Association, UA
as collective owners of property near 2418, 2420, 2428 E. Capitol Drive.
Appellant.

DECISION
The above matter came before the Shorewood Board of Appeals (“BOA”) on April 13,
2021, and May 4, 2021, in meetings held virtually via the zoom platform due to the statewide
pandemic, pursuant to the notice required by law. Acting chairperson Michael Paulson presided
over both meetings, and additional Board of Appeals members present at both meetings were as
follows: Adam Burns, Jon Toutenhoofd, and April Toy.
The application submitted to the BOA by the East Capitol Neighborhood Association,
UA, (“Association”) which is comprised of owners of property near 2418, 2420, and 2428 E.
Capitol Drive in Shorewood, WI, appealed the Shorewood Plan Commission’s February 23,
2021 decision to grant a “special exception” related to parking under Village Code section
535-51 to Catalyst Partners, 833 Michigan Street, Suite 1000, Milwaukee, WI 53202.

The

request for the special exception related to a prospective development by Catalyst Partners on
properties located at 2418, 2420, and 2428 E. Capitol Drive in Shorewood, WI. During the
February 23, 2021 meeting, the Plan Commission moved and granted the special exception on a
5-1 vote.
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The BOA first took up the Association’s appeal April 13th, 2021. Appellants, Capitol
Neighborhood Association, UA., appeared through counsel Joseph R. Cincottta. A public hearing
on the matter took place between 6:25 PM and 7:19 PM on April 13, 2021, in which public
comment was taken from several individuals. After close of the public hearing, the Board of
Appeals discussed issues related to the proper standard of review and an alleged conflict of
interest argument raised by counsel for the appellant. Acting chairman Paulson moved, seconded
by Mr. Burns, to adjourn and schedule further proceedings on the matter for the evening of May
4th commencing at 5:30 PM. The motion passed by a roll call vote of 4-0.
The Board of Appeals again took up the Association’s appeal on May 4th, 2021.
Appellants, Capitol Neighborhood Association, UA., appeared through counsel Joseph R.
Cincotta. The Board discussed how it would apply a certiorari standard of review to the Plan
Commission’s decision.
After discussion of the matter by BOA members, the following motion was brought forth
by acting chairman Michael Paulson, and seconded by Jon Toutenhoofd:
To accept the appeal and remand the matter back to the Plan Commission to
reopen the matter, including further public hearing, to explicitly consider the
applicable provisions set forth in section 535-51 B. of the Village Code, including
if it so finds an explicit determination of how the granting of a special exception
is not inconsistent with the applicable provisions as set forth in 535-51 D. of the
Village Code.
The motion passed on a 4-1 vote.
Based upon this motion, the Plan Commission is directed to:
•
•
•

Reopen the hearing on the Catalyst Partners request for a special exception related to
parking;
Accept additional public comment from members of the public;
Accept any additional evidence and/or argument from the applicant;
2
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•
•

Make a record demonstrating how the factors contained in Village Code §535-51 B. are
being considered by the Plan Commission;
Entertain a motion to either grant or deny the special exception based upon the original
record, as well as upon any new evidence offered at the next Plan Commission hearing.

The record on appeal currently consists of the following items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Catalyst Partners original application for a special exception;
The minutes of the February 23, 2021 Plan Commission meeting;
Evidence offered by Catalyst Partners and the public at the February 23, 2021 Plan
Commission meeting;
The appeal application submitted by the East Capitol Neigborhood Association, UA to
the BOA;
Memos to the BOA from the Shorewood Village Attorney’s office dated April 7, 2021
and April 27, 2021;
Letters to the BOA from attorney Joseph Cincotta dated April 13, 2021 and May 4, 2021
submitted on behalf of the Association;
The minutes of the April 13 and May 4, 2021 BOA meetings;
Evidence offered by the Association, Catalyst Partners, and the public at the April 13,
2021 and May 4, 2021 meetings, including e-mails received by the BOA prior to the
close of the hearing on May 4, 2021.

Dated at Shorewood, WI this ___ day of May 2021.

SHOREWOOD BOARD OF APPEALS

By: _________________________________
Michael Paulson, Chairperson
By: _________________________________
Sara Bruckman, Village Clerk

3
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Report to Plan Commission
May 20, 2021
Prepared by: Bart Griepentrog, AICP, Planning & Development Director
RE:

PUBLIC HEARING: Consideration of Conditional Use Permit application for IV
Nutrient Lounge, a proposed wellness clinic, at commercial property 4208 N. Oakland
Avenue in the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin. TAX ID 239-0307000.
Consideration of Conditional Use Permit application for IV Nutrient Lounge, a
proposed wellness clinic, at commercial property 4208 N. Oakland Avenue in the
Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin. TAX ID 239-0307-000.

Project and Parcel Overview
Kristen Reynolds of the Golden Rey Energy Center IV Nutrient Lounge has applied to operate what
has been classified to be a wellness clinic at 4208 N. Oakland Ave. Although not directly defined
within the code, staff interprets a clinic to involve the “diagnosis and treatment of patients,” which
Ms. Reynolds agrees will be taking place. This business is replacing the former Glow Salon and
from an occupancy standpoint will operate independently of the Golden Rey Energy Center, which
is located in the same building at 4210 N. Oakland Ave. (The tenant spaces have not been
combined.)
The property is zoned B-2 Mixed-Use Residential District. The B-2 Mixed-Use Residential District is
intended to provide opportunities for mixed-use development while encouraging residential
development. The district allows buildings of exclusively residential use as well as mixed-use
buildings with residential uses on upper floors and retail, office, service, or restaurant uses on the
first floor. Buildings of exclusively commercial use are not permitted. This district will allow
additional shopping opportunities while adding residents and vitality to the Village.
Per 535-27D, “clinics” are allowed to operate within the B-1, B-2, B-3 and B-5 Districts as a
Conditional Use, subject to the review and approval of the Plan Commission, after a public hearing.
The parcel is developed with 2-story mixed-use building of approximately 4,400 sq. ft. Two
commercial tenants share the first floor and apartments are located on the second. The parcel has
a driveway with limited surface parking and a three-car garage located at its rear for its residential
tenants and commercial employees. Patients will be expected to park on the street. No exterior
modifications to the building or lot are proposed with this application.
Proposed Operations
Golden Rey Energy Center IV Nutrient Lounge will be located at the front of the first floor and is
expanding the offerings of the existing Golden Rey Energy Center, which is located in the back.
(Floor plans have been provided for reference.) The proposed tenant space is approximately 550
sq. ft. The business will offer a variety of IV nutrient treatments administered and overseen by an
on-site, licensed MD, RN or NP. This would involve up to 4 patients at a time utilizing the space,
sitting in a lounge chair getting an IV inserted into their arm and receiving intravenous nutrients,
such as vitamin C and B-vitamins.
Golden Rey Energy Center IV Nutrient Lounge will be operated Monday through Saturday from
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approximately 9:00 am – 7:00 pm weekdays and 10:00 am – 3:00 pm on Saturday. The business
will employ four total employees, with a maximum of two being on site at one time, plus the owner.
The business expects to see up to 3-4 patients an hour, as it grows. A complete Plan of Operations
has been attached to this memo for reference.
Parking
Per 535-50, code provisions related to required parking facilities shall only apply to new buildings or
structures, and substantially altered buildings or structures. The proposed occupancy does not
qualify for either.
For reference, per 535-47D(6), “medical and dental offices” require four spaces per practitioner,
plus one space per each additional employee at the time the greatest number of employees are
present. Based on the proposed operations, this would require nine off-street parking stalls.
Review and Approval
Per 535-25, the Village Plan Commission shall review the site, existing and proposed structures,
architectural plans, neighboring uses, parking areas, driveway locations, highway access, traffic
generation and circulation, drainage, sewerage and water systems, and the proposed operation.
Conditions, such as landscaping, architectural design, type of construction, construction
commencement and completion dates, sureties, lighting, fencing, planting screens, operational
control, hours of operation, improved traffic circulation, deed restrictions, highway access
restrictions, increased yards, or parking requirements, may be required by the Village Plan
Commission upon its finding that these are necessary to fulfill the purpose and intent of this
chapter.
Furthermore, per 535-25C: No conditional use permit shall be authorized by the Plan Commission
unless such Commission shall find that:
(1) The establishment, maintenance or operation of the conditional use will not be detrimental to
or endanger the public health, safety, morals, comfort or general welfare.
(2) The conditional use will not be injurious to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity for the purposes already permitted nor substantially diminish or impair
property values within the neighborhood.
(3) The establishment of the conditional use will not impede the normal and orderly
development and improvement of the surrounding property for uses permitted in the district
or have a negative impact on the diversity of the type of businesses located in the district.
(4) Adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and/or necessary facilities have been or are being
provided.
(5) Adequate measures have been or will be taken to provide ingress and egress so designed
as to minimize traffic congestion in the public streets.
(6) The conditional use shall, in all other respects, conform to the applicable regulations of the
district in which it is located, except as such regulations may, in each instance, be modified
by the Board of Trustees pursuant to the recommendations of the Plan Commission.
(7) The conditional use is in accordance with and subject to all other applicable laws and
regulations.
Staff Comments
The business has been operating with a Temporary Occupancy since February. Issuance of a
formal occupancy permit has been held, subject to the consideration of this Conditional Use Permit
application. Based on review of the application and existing site conditions, staff has no objections
to the proposed operations.
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Suggested Motion:
“I move to approve the Conditional Use Permit application for IV Nutrient Lounge, a proposed
wellness clinic, at commercial property 4208 N. Oakland Avenue, based on meeting the conditions
stipulated in 535-25C.”
Materials Enclosed
• Application for Conditional Use Permit
• Application for Commercial Occupancy
• Proposed Plan of Operations
• Proposed floor plan
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Report to Plan Commission
May 20, 2021
Prepared by: Bart Griepentrog, AICP, Planning & Development Director
RE:

PUBLIC HEARING: Consideration of Conditional Use Permit application for the
installation of a canoe/kayak launch at municipal property 3565 N. Morris Blvd., in the
Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin. TAX ID 275-8989-001.
Consideration of Conditional Use Permit application for the installation of a
canoe/kayak launch at municipal property 3565 N. Morris Blvd., in the Village of
Shorewood, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin. TAX ID 275-8989-001.

Project Overview
In 2009, a Conceptual Plan for the B-4 River District Riparian Restoration and Trail Planning and
Design Project was published. The document outlined a plan to develop a trail system along the
east bank of the Milwaukee River and addressed bluff stabilization and restoration. A canoe and
kayak launch in Hubbard Park was included as a recommended trail system connection and
amenity.
A Knowles-Nelson Stewardship grant was awarded to the Village of Shorewood in 2016, which was
utilized to help fund construction of the trail. The project scope was adjusted due to align with
available funding, and the launch was deferred. The trail was constructed in 2018; preliminary
excavation and grading for the launch was completed at that time.
The Village’s 2020 TID 3 budget included a combined $50,000 of funding for the engineering and
construction of a canoe and kayak launch, as well as a handrail on the riparian trail stairs at the
south end of Hubbard Park. In January 2020, the Village Board approved a design engineering
agreement with Snyder Associates of Madison, WI to develop conceptual design options. In
September 2020, the Village Board approved a modified version of Concept #1 and directed the
engineer to develop construction documents with several elements as bid alternatives (a flagstone
landing area and a stone bench) to provide maximum flexibility for award within the available
budget. The conceptual plans are attached to this memo for reference.
The engineer’s probable cost for the selected concept was $60,000. Construction was scheduled
to take place in the fall of 2021 to accommodate Hubbard Lodge events. However, only one bid
was received, and it was higher than expected, so on May 17, 2021, the Village Board directed staff
to re-bid the project for construction in the fall of 2022.
Zoning
Hubbard Park is zoned P-3 Park Preservation District. The aim of the P-3 District is to preserve this
zone for scenic, scientific, historic and recreational uses in this zone and to encourage the
preservation of undeveloped areas along the Milwaukee River and Lake Michigan. Recreational
uses are listed as principal uses within this district.
The site is also located within the Village’s River Shorelands overlay district, which is defined within
535-9H. Per 535-9H(8)(c), the construction of any building or structure within this overlay is
required to be reviewed and approved as a Conditional Use by the Plan Commission. (Similar
approval was provided by the Plan Commission for the construction of the Riparian Trail on March
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23, 2018.) In addition, per 535-9H(7) certification by a professional engineer shall be provided to
the Village to ensure that the project will not:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Adversely affect the slope stability of the bluff;
Increase the runoff of water on the surface of the bluff;
Create or add a problem of erosion on the shoreland or bluff; or
Adversely affect the structural integrity of any structure located on adjoining or adjacent lots.

Staff is requesting that such certification be provided prior to construction and is requesting this be
included within any possible motion.
Review and Approval
Per 535-25, the Village Plan Commission shall review the site, existing and proposed structures,
architectural plans, neighboring uses, parking areas, driveway locations, highway access, traffic
generation and circulation, drainage, sewerage and water systems, and the proposed operation.
Conditions, such as landscaping, architectural design, type of construction, construction
commencement and completion dates, sureties, lighting, fencing, planting screens, operational
control, hours of operation, improved traffic circulation, deed restrictions, highway access
restrictions, increased yards, or parking requirements, may be required by the Village Plan
Commission upon its finding that these are necessary to fulfill the purpose and intent of this
chapter.
Furthermore, per 535-25C: No conditional use permit shall be authorized by the Plan Commission
unless such Commission shall find that:
(1) The establishment, maintenance or operation of the conditional use will not be
detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, morals, comfort or general welfare.
(2) The conditional use will not be injurious to the use and enjoyment of other property in
the immediate vicinity for the purposes already permitted nor substantially diminish or
impair property values within the neighborhood.
(3) The establishment of the conditional use will not impede the normal and orderly
development and improvement of the surrounding property for uses permitted in the
district or have a negative impact on the diversity of the type of businesses located in
the district.
(4) Adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and/or necessary facilities have been or are
being provided.
(5) Adequate measures have been or will be taken to provide ingress and egress so
designed as to minimize traffic congestion in the public streets.
(6) The conditional use shall, in all other respects, conform to the applicable regulations of
the district in which it is located, except as such regulations may, in each instance, be
modified by the Board of Trustees pursuant to the recommendations of the Plan
Commission.
(7) The conditional use is in accordance with and subject to all other applicable laws and
regulations.
Staff Comments
Per 535-25H, Conditional Use Permit approvals “shall lapse and become null and void one year
after the date of approval, if the use has not commenced or a valid building permit has not been
obtained, or construction is not underway.” However, that same section also says that “the
applicant may obtain an extension of these limitations through a request to the Plan Commission
prior to expiration with a written explanation of the time, and a timeline or schedule for completion.”
With the Village as the applicant and understanding the need to re-bid the project for construction in
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the fall of 2022 as described above, staff is requesting that the approval be pro-actively granted for
up to two years.
Staff has no objections to the proposed installation.
Suggested Motion
“I move to approve the Conditional Use Permit application for the installation of a canoe/kayak
launch at municipal property 3565 N. Morris Blvd. (Hubbard Park), subject to the receipt of
certification by a professional engineer of no adverse impacts and with an extension for the
commencement of construction through the end of 2022.”
Materials Enclosed
• Conditional Use Permit Application
• Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch – Concept Design
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APPLICATION FOR
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
Office Use Only
General Fee $125
Solar Energy Fee $75
Permit No. 21-0414
Zoning District P-3 with Shoreland Overlay (535-9H)
CUP Reason Construction of structure
Code Reference 535-9H8(c)
Plan Comm. Meeting 05/25/2021
Outcome

Village of Shorewood
Planning & Development Department
3930 N. Murray Avenue
Shorewood, WI 53211
Phone (414) 847-2640
Facsimile (414) 847-2606
www.villageofshorewood.org
PAD@villageofshorewood.org

CONDITIONAL USE APPLICATIONS ARE CONSIDERED BY THE PLAN COMMISSION. MEETINGS ARE THE 4TH TUESDAY
EACH MONTH, AS NEEDED. APPLICATIONS ARE DUE 4 WEEKS BEFORE SCHEDULED MEETINGS AND ADDITIONAL
MATERIALS AS IDENTIFIED BY THE PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT.
PROPERTY ADDRESS:

3565 N. Morris Boulevard

PROPERTY OWNER

Phone Number:

Village of Shorewood
414-847-2650

Email:

lbutschlick@villageofshoreowod.org

Owner Name:

Owner Address: 3930

N. Murray Avenue
Shorewood, WI 53211

APPLICANT/BUSINESS

Phone Number:

Shorewood Public Works
414-847-2650

Email:

lbutschlick@villageofshorewood.org

Name:

Check if prefer to receive Meeting Agenda by EMAIL:

Address:

3801 N. Morris Boulevard
Shorewood, WI 53211

PROPERTY OWNER

APPLICANT

BUSINESS INFORMATION
Name of Business

Max # Employees On-site

Is a survey attached? (if required)
Is a parking plan attached? (if required)
*Provide copy of business plan
What do you wish to do that will require a Conditional Use Permit?

Construction of canoe and kayak launch along the Milwaukee River in Hubbard Park.

________________________________________

_____________________________

SIGNATURE

DATE

PRINT

RESET

SUBMIT
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Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Concept Design
Village of Shorewood, Wisconsin

Village Board Meeting - September 21st, 2020
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PROJECT UPDATES
1) INITIAL CONCEPTS SUBMITTED: 6/8/2020
2) USER REVIEW AND COMMENT: 8/11/2020
3) INTERNAL REVIEW AND UPDATES: 8/21/2020
4) FINAL CONCEPT SELECTION: 9/21/2020

Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Project Updates
Shorewood, Wisconsin

September 21, 2020
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Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Site Context
Shorewood, Wisconsin
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Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Site Inventory
Shorewood, Wisconsin

September 21, 2020
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NORTH OF BEACH AREA

BEACH AREA

Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Site Inventory
Shorewood, Wisconsin

September 21, 2020
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Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Precedents
Shorewood, Wisconsin

September 21, 2020
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National Park Service
U.S. Department of the Interior

6)

Design details for concrete steps and boat slide

Delaware River, Narrowsburg, New York
Photo by Tim Palmer

Courtesy of Dennis Kincer, West Virginia Department of Natural Resources

DIAGRAM 8A: Details of boat slide

LOGICAL LASTING
LAUNCHES
Photo 4F: Canoes are easily launched from a sandy bank

DESIGN GUIDANCE FOR CANOE AND KAYAK LAUNCHES

Restored river bank, Arkansas River, Salida, Colorado
Photo by Caroline Wolf

7)

National Park Service
Rivers, Trails & Conservation Assistance Program
Spring 2004

Photo 4G: Restored bank with rock outcrops enables access at varying water levels

EXPERIENCE

launch_guide_web3_05_04.p65
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Logical Lasting Launches

Logical Lasting Launches

Logical Lasting Launches

launch_guide_web3_05_04.p65

3/5/2004, 11:59 AM

33

3/5/2004, 12:07 PM
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69

3/5/2004, 12:14 PM

Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Precedents
Shorewood, Wisconsin
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Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Precedents
Shorewood, Wisconsin

CONCEPT #1
September 21, 2020
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Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Site Plan
Shorewood, Wisconsin
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Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - General Site Layout
Shorewood, Wisconsin

CONCEPT #1
September 21, 2020
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ELEVATION 597’
FLAGSTONE AREA

6.5’ = 32.5%
SLOPE
(existing)

15’
MAX. DEPTH 3’-0”

24’

ELEVATION APPROXIMATELY 590.5’
ORDINARY HIGH WATER MARK
BETWEEN 591’ AND 593’

Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Section
Shorewood, Wisconsin

STONE RISERS

CONCEPT #1
September 21, 2020
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Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Perspective
Shorewood, Wisconsin

CONCEPT #1
September 21, 2020
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LAUNCHING STONE

Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Use Diagram
Shorewood, Wisconsin

CONCEPT #1
September 21, 2020
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QUANTITIES AND COSTS
BID AREA 1
A

E

D
B

B

12 TONS
EDEN OUTCROPPING LARGE
10”-14” THICK
3’-5’ DEPTH
4’-5’ LENGTH

RIPRAP
24 TONS
GRANITE BOULDERS

BID AREA 2
C

C

A

STONE LANDINGS

B

STAIRS

24 STONE STEPS / 20 TONS
EDEN OUTCROPPING LARGE
6”-7” THICK
2’ DEPTH
4’ LENGTH

A

$8,000

B

$12,000

C

$12,000

D

$8,000

E

$2,500

Site prep., grading, etc. = $17,500
TOTAL = $60,000

BID AREA 3
D

FLAGSTONE AREA

E

STONE BENCH

8 TONS / 370 SF
EDEN PREMIUM STEPPERS
5’ LENGTH X 2’ HEIGHT X 2’ WIDTH
EDEN OUTCROPPING LARGE

Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Quantities and Costs
Shorewood, Wisconsin

COST ESTIMATE

CONCEPT #1
September 21, 2020
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NEXT STEPS
1) APPROVED CONCEPT
2) PRELIMINARY DESIGN
-PERMITTING
-60% CDS
-REVIEW DRAWINGS
-UPDATED RENDERINGS - IF NEEDED
3) DESIGN AND BIDDING
-90% CDS
-COST OPINION
-REVIEW FINAL DRAWINGS AT 100%
-DISTRIBUTE BIDDING DOCUMENTS
-CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT
4) CONSTRUCTION ADMIN.
-AS NEEDED

Hubbard Park Canoe & Kayak Launch - Next Steps
Shorewood, Wisconsin

September 21, 2020
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Report to Plan Commission
May 20, 2021
Prepared by: Bart Griepentrog, AICP, Planning & Development Director
RE: Update on the passage of the Village of Shorewood Comprehensive Plan 2040.
On April 19, 2021, the Village Board and Plan Commission met in a
joint session during a Committee of the Whole, prior the regular
Village Board meeting of the same night. The draft minutes have
been included earlier within this packet. The purpose of the
meeting was to present the Plan Commission’s March 23, 2021
recommended Village of Shorewood Comprehensive Plan 2040 to
the Village Board. Staff was requested to provide an overview of
any debated or high-impact discussions. Staff led the presentation
and summarized prior discussions of a “transition” zone to buffer
single-family residential neighborhoods from the Village’s commercial district (which was not
incorporated into the plan as a recommendation), clarifications of height regulations in the future
land use Main Street Mixed Use District, and provided a high-level overview of what a form
based code could look like.
A public hearing was convened within the April 19, 2021 Village Board meeting, and no
comments were provided. Later in the meeting the Village Board adopted the Village of
Shorewood Comprehensive Plan 2040 via Ordinance 3022, subject to the inclusion of various
identified technical corrections, including language clarifying that height regulations in the future
land use Main Street Mixed Use District be limited to current zoning standards.
Vandewalle has since updated the plan to reflect what was adopted, and it has been posted to
the Village website at www.villageofshorwood.org/Shorewood2040. Printed copies will be
provided to every Village Board member, and be made available at Village Hall and the Village
Library. Staff has held off on printing those copies, in case any additional technical corrections
were found. If identified, staff is requesting that such changes be provided by June 1, 2021.
Moving forward, the Comprehensive Plan will be primarily referenced with respect to code
updates or policy discussions, including budget prioritization. For reference, an article regarding
“consistency requirements” has been attached to this memo.
Depending on applications received and any other requested future agenda items, staff will
present implementation “next steps” to the Plan Commission for direction at the June 22, 2021
meeting. Plan Commissioners are welcomed to review the Implementation Chapter to get a
better understanding of what has been identified within their responsibility.
Materials Enclosed
• Technical Changes and Corrections
• Perspectives on Planning – Consistency Requirements (May 2016)
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Technical Changes and Corrections
1. Add Village logo to cover page
2. Insert summary of March 17 Public Meeting
3. Insert summary of April 19 Public Hearing
4. Chapter 8: Clarify total housing units added to Village in recent years based on various data
sources (Figure 2.8, Figure 8.2, and Figure 8.3)
5. Add or substitute photos
6. Remove Map 2.2: Housing Unit by Tenure (current data not easily available)
7. Correct list of Redevelopment Sites and Community & Land Use Opportunities on page 132 to
match the map on the following page
8. Various corrections and minor edits identified through proofreading
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Perspectives on Planning

May 2016

222015 2015

Department of Urban & Regional Planning
University of Wisconsin-Madison/Extension
925 Bascom Mall
Madison, Wisconsin 53706-1317
www.urpl.wisc.edu

2015 Wisconsin Act 391: Consistency Revisited
By Brian W. Ohm
2015 Wisconsin Act 391, signed into law by Governor
Walker on April 26, 2016, has raised questions by planners
and others about its impact on the consistency
requirement in Wisconsin’s comprehensive planning law.
Section 17 of Act 391 created a new section of the
Wisconsin Statutes that reads: “A conditional use permit
that may be issued by a political subdivision does not
need to be consistent with the political subdivision’s
comprehensive plan.” This addition will be codified at
Section 66.1001(2m)(b) of the Wisconsin Statutes. To
understand the meaning of this language added by Act
391, it is important to revisit the consistency requirement
in the comprehensive planning law.
Consistency and the Comprehensive Plan
Section 66.1001(3) of the Wisconsin Statutes states that if
a local government “enacts or amends” any of the
following ordinances, the ordinance shall be consistent
with that local government's comprehensive plan:
“(g) Official mapping ordinances enacted or amended
under s. 62.23 (6).
(h) Local subdivision ordinances enacted or amended
under s. 236.45 or 236.46.
(j) County zoning ordinances enacted or amended under s.
59.69.
(k) City or village zoning ordinances enacted or amended
under s. 62.23 (7).

(L) Town zoning ordinances enacted or amended under s.
60.61 or 60.62.
(q) Shorelands or wetlands in shorelands zoning
ordinances enacted or amended under s. 59.692, 61.351,
61.353, 62.231, or 62.233.”
The Wisconsin Statutes also include some helpful
definitions. Section 66.1001(1) (am) defines “consistent
with” to mean: “furthers or does not contradict the
objectives, goals, and policies contained in the
comprehensive plan.” In addition, Section 66.1001(1)(a)
defines a “comprehensive plan” as “a guide to the
physical, social, and economic development of a local
governmental unit.” Finally, Section 66.1001(2m)(a) states
that “[t]he enactment of a comprehensive plan by
ordinance does not make the comprehensive plan by itself
a regulation.”
The Meaning of Act 391
The affect of the consistency language added by Act 391
does not change the consistency requirement. As noted
above, Section 66.1001(3) states that if a local
government "enacts or amends" certain ordinances, those
ordinances need to be consistent with the local
governmental unit's comprehensive plan. The issuance of
a conditional use permit is not the enactment or
amendment of an ordinance. Section 66.1001(3) does not
require that the issuance of a conditional use permit
needs to be consistent with the comprehensive plan.
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Nevertheless, some local communities were interpreting
the law to say that state statutes required the issuance of
conditional use permits to be consistent with the
comprehensive plan.
Act 391, Section 17, clarifies that state law does not
require that the issuance of conditional use permits need
to be consistent with the local government's
comprehensive plan. Local ordinances, however, can still
include language (as many often do) that lists consistency
with the comprehensive plan as a standard for evaluating
applications for conditional uses. This is a local option. It is
not a state mandate. As noted above, the comprehensive
plan is intended to be “a guide to the physical, social, and
economic development of a local governmental unit,” and
not a regulation.
Likewise, when enacting a new zoning ordinance, local
governments can still look to the comprehensive plan for
guidance on what should be allowed as permitted uses
and what should be allowed as conditional uses.
Other Consistency Requirements

Development Authority;6 establish street widths in cities
and villages;7 help determine the appropriate location for
medical waste incinerators;8 or authorize the rezoning of
registered lands for nonmetallic mineral extraction
operations.9
In addition cooperative boundary agreement plans “shall
describe how it is consistent with each participating
municipalities’ comprehensive plan;” 10 water supply plans
must include “[a]n analysis of how the plan supports and
is consistent with any applicable comprehensive plan;”
farmland preservation zoning ordinances must be
“substantially consistent with a certified farmland
preservation plan”11 and the farmland preservation plan
must be “consistent with the comprehensive plan.”12
Finally, cities, villages, towns and counties “may deny an
application for approval of a wind energy facility if the
proposed site of the facility “is in an area primarily
designated for future residential or commercial
development, as shown in a map that is adopted, as part
of a comprehensive plan . . . before June 2, 2009, or as
shown in such maps after December 31, 2015, as part of a
comprehensive plan that is updated . . . .”13

While the discussion of consistency often focuses on the
above statutes, it is important to remember that the
Wisconsin Statutes also require that tax increment
Brian W. Ohm, an attorney, is a professor in the UW-Madison
financing districts must be in “conformity” with the
Department of Urban & Regional Planning and state specialist in
comprehensive plan of the city, village, or town;1
planning law for UW-Extension.
construction site erosion control and storm water
management ordinances must “accord and be consistent
with any comprehensive zoning plan;” 2 architectural
conservancy districts, business improvement districts, and
neighborhood improvement districts must have a
“relationship” to the comprehensive plan;3 urban
redevelopment plans must be “in accord” with the
comprehensive plan;4 and public school facilities funded
by bonds issued by redevelopment authorities in first class
cities must be “consistent” with the city’s comprehensive
plan.5 Comprehensive plans can also help establish the
basis to include non-housing facilities for certain programs
6
Wis. Stat. § 234.01(7).
7
funded by the Wisconsin Housing and Economic
Wis. Stat. § 236.16(2).
8

1

Wis. Stat. §§ 66.1105(4)(g) for cities and villages and
60.85(3)(g) for towns.
2
Wis. Stat. § 59.693(6) for counties, Wis. Stat. § 60.627(5) for
towns, Wis. Stat. § 61.354(5) for villages, Wis. Stat. § 62.234(5) for
cities.
3
Wis. Stat. §§ 66.1007(1)(f)4; 66.1109(1)(f)4; and
66.1110(2)(d).
4
Wis. Stat. § 66.1303(3)(b).
5
Wis. Stat. § 66.1333(5r)(b)2.

Wis. Stat. § 285.63(10)(d)(6).
Wis. Stat. § 295.20(2)(b)1.
10
Wis. Stat. § 66.0307(3)(c). In addition, counties and
regional planning commissions are allowed to comment on the effect
that cooperative boundary agreements between cities or villages and
towns may have on the county development plan or the regional
master plan. Wis. Stat. § 66.0307(4)(c).
11
Wis. Stat. § 91.38(1)(f).
12
Wis. Stat. § 91.10(1)(f).
13
Wis. Stat. § 66.0401(4)(f)2.
9
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